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“How lucky am I to have something that 

makes saying goodbye so hard.” A. A. Milne 
 

It has been a fast paced last 2 weeks at Hollywood, with lots of 
activities starting up again, lifting our spirits and making sure that 
we are having some end of term fun! 
 

We have had daily netball training, thanks to Mrs B and Miss P – 
and from the skill level I think our Hollywood Hurricanes will be 
tough competition this season – as we saw during our teacher vs. 
student match at lunchtime today! 
 

Thank you to our families, students and staff who also donated 
gifts, flowers and cards to wish Linda, our Canteen Manager 
farewell. Linda’s partner collected these from our front office this 
morning and passed on Linda’s thank you to our students, staff 
and families. 
 

Our students have also been celebrating NAIDOC week through 
various activities. During the week we have seen rainbow 
serpents, Noongar season paintings, mia mias and more. Thank 
you to Mrs Wood and Miss Giddy who have supported these 
activities through the school. Our assembly today by Miss Giddy 
and the Year 1/2 students was a celebration of the commitment 
Hollywood has made to embed Aboriginal cultural perspectives 
across the school. 
 

Today I also was able to celebrate my time at Hollywood Primary 
School. I will always say ‘celebrate’ as it has been the highlight of 
my career so far, not only growing my skills as a leader but making 
such strong relationships with our Hollywood community – 
students, staff and families. Hollywood Primary School will always 
have a place in my heart and I know that it will continue to be 
known as a school that supports every member of its community 
to be the best they can be. I said this afternoon at the most 
amazing assembly, “How lucky am I to have something that makes 
saying goodbye so hard”. 
  
If you are fortunate to go on a holiday or have a staycation at 
home, enjoy having the choice to get out and actually do 
something these holidays. Stay safe and keep watch over our 
amazing school. 
 

Fiona McBeath  

Principal  
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Term 3 Events @ 

Hollywood 

Please note the following 

upcoming events for Week 

1 & 2: 

Week 1 

 No clubs this week 

 HPS Netball Club 7:45 

– 8:30am Thursday 23 

July 

 Little Athletics 23 & 24 

July 

Week 2 

 Jnr & Snr Extension 

Monday 27 July 3:15 – 

4:15pm 

 Animal Incursion Rms 

5, 6, 7 Tuesday 28 July 

 School Board Meeting 

6pm Tuesday 28 July 

 AFL Club 7:45 – 8:30am 

Wednesday 29 July 

 HPS Netball Club 7:45 

– 8:30am Thursday 30 

July 

 Lego WeDo Club 7:45 – 

8:30am Thursday 30 

July 

 Walk to School Day 

Friday 31 July 

Students Commence 
Term 3 on Monday 20 

July 
 

Security Watch 
9222 1513 

 

“At the heart of every decision we make must be the students.” Mrs McBeath 
Reading the cards HPS children have made for Fiona this week, it’s been evident the impact she has had in her time at the 
school, and how this phrase she lives and leads by has been so intrinsically embedded. The modern idea of a Principal has 
evolved over time and still does by the day, but one thing Mrs McBeath leaves behind is the notion that the Principal is visible, 
hands-on, down in the trenches, sometimes shoes-off running around, never acting like a job is either too big or too small. 
Every one of us is a better educator for having worked under Fiona’s guidance and support. She leaves big (but so stylish) 
shoes to fill, and a lasting legacy of the relentless pursuit of school improvement for all students. Thank you for everything 
Fiona, and we wish you all the best in your new adventure. 

The staff of Hollywood Primary School 

 

http://www.hollywoodps.wa.edu.au/


Curriculum @ Hollywood 
Interschool Cross Country 

Congratulations to all our Interschool Cross Country competitors. Students 
had a great time and tried their best. It was great to see the students 
practicing skills from training such as pace, breathing techniques, hard finishes 
across the finish line and showing great sportsmanship at the end of the race. 
I’d like to thank all students for committing to Thursday lunch time training 
sessions. A special thanks to a few students who even visited Jolimont to 
train on the track on your weekend!  

Final scores were: 

 6th place 48 Mt Claremont  

 5th place 50 Hollywood  

 4th 63 Cottesloe  

 3rd 83 Jolimont 

 2nd 100 Mosman Park  

 1st 121 Dalkeith  

Mrs Hibbert 
PE Specialist 
 
Music @ Hollywood 

Term 2 has been an exciting term for Music.  With Covid-19 restrictions 
lifting, we welcomed back instrumental lessons, the Senior Choir, and, 
for the first time, Junior Choir!   

The Year 1s to 3s in Junior Choir have enjoyed filling the Music Room 
with singing on Wednesday lunchtimes, and today they ended the 
term beautifully with their very first performance.  Today’s assembly 
saw not just a celebration of NAIDOC week, but also the return of 
the school community for the first live asse mbly in a long time.  
What better way to celebrate these two occasions than with 
Room 5 and the Junior Choir singing “Wandjoo My Friend… it’s 
good to see you again,” – an uplifting song combining English, 
Noongar and AUSLAN sign language. 

The Senior Choir also helped to celebrate NAIDOC week with a 
stunning performance of “Gundulla – We Dance” – first sung by 
the Indigenous group, Yabu Band, from Kalgoorlie.  The four 
soloists – Miranda di Camillo, Isaac Friedewald, Layne McFarlane 
and Emily McLaren – introduced the song beautifully.  “Gundulla” is 
just one o f many songs that the Senior Choir is preparing for the 
Massed Choir Festival later in the year. 

It has also been an exciting term in classroom Music, with the whole-
school Recycled Instrument project.  Every class from Pre-Primary to     

Year 6 spent the term exploring musical instruments, both traditional and invented.  First, we discovered the true story 
of the Recycled Orchestra of Paraguay, in which all the instruments were made from rubbish.  From there, we explored 
the many ways we could use recycled materials to make instruments, taking inspiration from groups such as Kaboom 
Percussion and Stomp.  We also explored traditional instruments of the orchestra, learning to classify the instruments 
into families, understand how each produces sound, and recognise instruments by sight and sound.   

In Weeks 9 and 10, every student brought in their very own recycled instrument that they had built during the term.  It 
was exciting to see the Music Room overflowing with such a variety of instruments, from guiros to guitars, shakers to 
‘string-cussion’.  For some, it was a whole-family adventure, and I hope you all enjoyed experimenting with sounds and 
music together at home.  I was blown away by the creativity and hard work demonstrated in these projects.  To conclude 
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the term’s Music project, each class got to experience the combined sounds of their instruments.  Lower primary classes 
proved that any instrument can keep the beat of the music, while the upper primary classes enjoyed being a backing 
band for jazz singer Michael Buble. 

Thank you to all of the families who got involved in this term’s Music project.  After a strange couple of months, it has 
been a delight feeling the school come alive with music once more. 

Miss Brockman 
Music Specialist 
 
Term 3 Cleaning & Hygiene @ Hollywood 

It is very important that as a school community we keep the positives learnt from the “Covid-19 experience.” Your 
children have the resilience and independence to come to class on their own, they have thrived and I would like to see 
this continue. Parents, especially in the mornings, please “drop and go”. Be proud of your children and how responsible 
they have become. 

The following must be adhered to:  

 Good hygiene practices of staff, students, parents and visitors.  

 Regular cleaning, including equipment.  

 Physical distancing with a two square metre rule per adult applies.  

 Parents to report to the school office when dropping off or collecting students (K-6) during the school day.  

 Visitors on site must sign in at the office.  

 Strictly staff and students only in classrooms.  

 Parent volunteers are allowed in the classroom for a specific purpose as directed by the teacher (parent roster, special 
activity, class helper)  

 Parents may attend the school site for scheduled meetings, drop off and pick up.  

 Be on time as it decreases interruptions to learning programs, late students to sign in at the office.  
 

Thank you to students, staff, parents for the challenges you have endured during Term 2 and tenacity you have shown in 
difficult times. You are all Super Stars! 

Department of Education funding for additional cleaning during the school day (toilets, high impact areas, playgrounds) 
has been extended to the end of Term 3. The cleaning team of Ibrahim and Alizabeth continue to keep the school clean 
and safe. We thank them for their hard work. 

Soundwaves Spelling  

In Weeks 1 and 2 of Term 3, students will learn three new sounds in Units 19 and 20. Unit 19 sees students learning a 
tricky sound - "long o," which can be made in many different ways. Students need to use their knowledge of spelling 
strategies including looking at the word and thinking "does it look right?" and "what other ways could I make that 
sound?" 
 
In Unit 20, students will cover the "p" and "r" sounds. Students will learn that these sounds can be made with a single 
consonant at the start or end of a word, and a double consonant in the middle if the preceding vowel sound is short. 
Students in Years 1 to 6 will be busily learning three new sounds in Weeks 9 and 10 of Term Two, unit 17 (long "i" sound) 
and unit 18 ("n" and "ng" sounds).  

http://www.hollywoodps.wa.edu.au/


Please continue to support your children's spelling learning from home by encouraging them to identify and use the 
sound(s) of the week during conversations and reading activities at home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2021 Kindy & Pre Primary Enrolments  

 
Kindergarten 

Kindergarten 2021 enrolments are now open at Hollywood Primary School. If 

your child was born between 1 July 2016 and 30 June 2017, they are eligible to 

start Kindergarten next year. The 2021 Kindergarten Application Form is 

available on our website. Please complete the form and email it to 

hollywood.ps@education.wa.edu.au together with a copy of your child’s birth 

certificate, Australian Immunisation Register record, and proof of residence 

such as a long term lease agreement or council rates notice. Applications close 

on Friday 3 July 2020. 

 

Pre-primary 

We are also asking our current Kindergarten 2020 families to complete their compulsory 2021 Pre-primary Application 

Forms, available on the school website.  Additionally, please re-submit your child’s Australian Immunisation Register 

record and proof of address such as a long term lease agreement or council rates notice. Applications must be returned 

by close of business on Monday 15 June 2020 either via email to hollywood.ps@education.wa.edu.au or via your child’s 

class teacher. 

If your family will be leaving us in 2020 please also inform the front office by Friday, 3 July, 2020. This will ensure timely 
transferrral of students files and opportunity for transition meeting as required. 

 
Hollywood Parents & Citizens 

mailto:hollywood.ps@education.wa.edu.au
mailto:hollywood.ps@education.wa.edu.au
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P&C Canteen Update 

Hollywood is expanding its Canteen options from Term 3. The P&C is pleased to 
announce that the Canteen will be available 5 days a week next term. We are 
offering more flexibility and a wider range of menu items. The school canteen 
will be open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for lunch and morning tea.  

On Tuesday and Thursday, the school canteen will be closed, but food will be 
supplied by Chef's Delight for lunch only. The existing system will stay in place 
until the end of term, so please don't top up your Quickcliq past that point. 

Communications 
Hollywood P&C 
 
*P&C meets at 6.30PM in the school library on the third and seventh Wednesday 
of each school term. All are welcome to attend. * 

 
P& C Lapathon Term 3 
 
HPS is conducting a red-carpet event Hollywood Lap of Fame Lapathon as 
our key (TAX DEDUCTIBLE) fundraiser for Term 3! Dress to impress, wear 
your favourite costume /outfit or something cool. 
 
TIMINGS & PARTICIPATION 
 
When: Friday, 7th August 2020 – 1:30pm 
How Long: 45mins 
Course Length: Kindy – Y2 150m   Y3 – Y6 300m 
 
Free fruit will be available throughout the event to give participants an 
energy boost, and on completion, all students will receive a free icypole! 
 
For $5, participants and spectators can pre-order a Lapathon Pack (muffin + 
juice box + packet of chips). Please pre-order by 5pm Friday, 31 July: 
https://www.trybooking.com/BKFYP 
 
Family and friends are encouraged to attend and complete laps, or simply 
cheer participants on! Please see Dojo posts for further information. 

Community Nurse Update 

Welcome to the new school year. My name is Deb Aggett and I am the Community Health Nurse (Child and Adolescent 
Health Service) for your school. 
 
Community Health Nurses work in schools to promote healthy development and wellbeing so students may reach their 
full potential. A major part of my work is focused on early intervention and the School Entry Health Assessment program 
for Kindergarten students and Pre-Primary students (if missed in Kindy). 
 
Community Health Nurses serve as a health contact point for children and their families, providing information, 
assessment, health counselling and referral. The services provided are free and confidential. 

My email address is deborah.aggett@health.wa.gov.au and my mobile number is 0417 851 497. My days of work are 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday, 8.30am – 4.30pm.  

Dental health - Keep your child's teeth healthy 

Teeth are important possessions. Here are some tips for keeping them healthy.  

http://www.hollywoodps.wa.edu.au/
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• Clean teeth, gums and tongue at least twice a day with a soft toothbrush. Parents should supervise tooth 
brushing until children are 8 or 9 years old as children do not have the dexterity to brush the molars properly 
until then. 

• Adults and children should use a pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste. Toothpaste should be spat out 
after brushing and never eaten or swallowed. Do not rinse your mouth out with water after brushing your 
teeth. 

• Rinse your toothbrush thoroughly after brushing and store it hygienically. Replace your toothbrush regularly. 
• Older children and adults should floss their teeth daily. 
• Eating and drinking healthily is important for keeping your teeth healthy – try to keep away from too much 

sugar, especially between meals. 

For more dental health information, go to http://raisingchildren.net.au or http://www.dental.wa.gov.au/   

The School Dental Service provides free general dental care to school children throughout Western Australia, from pre-
primary through to Year 11 (or 17th birthday). Contact your closest School Dental Therapy Centre or Dental Health 
Services on 9313 0555 for further information. If you require Interpreter Services, please refer to the Dental Health 
Services Interpreter Service information. 

Community Partnerships 
 

 


